Welcome to our
‘Outstanding’ school
Tel 0161 622 3200
www.theradclyffeschool.co.uk
transition@theradclyffeschool.co.uk

WELCOME FROM THE HEADTEACHER
Thank you for choosing The Radclyffe School for your child’s secondary
education. We are very much looking forward to them starting their
journey with us.
The Radclyffe School is an Ofsted ‘Outstanding’ secondary school
which provides first-class, comprehensive education in a twenty-first
century learning environment.
The highly skilled, experienced and inspiring staff of the school lead
our students through a five-year, personalised learning journey in the
superb facilities of our flagship school. Our students not only achieve
excellent examination results but also develop the broader skills,
attributes and habits that will equip them fully for the next steps of
their education.
We pride ourselves on the unique approach that we take regarding
the
‘The Radclyffe Way’ and ‘The Five Respects’ which underpin our daily
practice and mission of ‘Working Together for Excellence’.
We also deploy all our staff as Personal Learning Guides (PLGs) who
meet regularly with students as individuals or in small groups to
ensure that all their learning needs are being fulfilled and that any
issues are quickly identified and resolved. In addition, the school is a
fully inclusive and ‘Rights Respecting’ organisation, which welcomes
all children from our local community.
The staff and I look forward to working with you to help your child to
achieve their own personal excellence in our outstanding school.
Mr J. Cregg, B.Eng
Headteacher

CHILDREN MOVING FROM YEAR 6 TO YEAR 7
The transition between primary and secondary school can be daunting for
both children and their parents/carers.
The Radclyffe School has a dedicated and experienced transition team who
do their utmost to make this transition as smooth as possible for each and
every new student, and their family.

Year 7 Year Manager from September 2021 is Mr Lunt

Year 7 Assistant Headteacher (transition) is Miss Bennett

Year 7 SLMT liaison is Miss N Arnold

Personal Excellence Planning For You (PEP4U)
At The Radclyffe School we seek to maximise the potential of all our students. At transition, each student will have the support of a dedicated Year
Manager and their Personal Learning Guide (PLG). Our PEP4U programme is
in place to play an important part in the progress and support of your child.

THE SCHOOL DAY
Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday

Breakfast
School day
starts

School day
finishes

Wednesday

8am – 8:35am
(includes hot
snacks)

Breakfast

8:35am

School day
starts

8:35am

School day
finishes

Year 7 students
attend enrichment
activities after school
on the last Wednesday
of each half term at
2.15pm – 3.45pm

3pm

8am – 8:35am
(includes hot snacks)

*updates to follow regarding break and lunch times
We want our students to be on time for school, but we prefer it if students do not
arrive much before 8am. The school day begins at 8.35am for all students.
Many students stay behind after school for a variety of reasons, but we hope they
will tell parents before doing so. We regret that we cannot accept responsibility for
any student on the premises before 8am or after 3.10pm, unless they are there
with the permission, and under the supervision, of a member of staff.
No student is allowed to leave school between 8.35am and 3.10pm except to go
to the doctor or dentist. There is a signing-out book at the Student Reception for
those who leave during lessons for medical or dental appointments.

HOLIDAY PATTERN 2021-2022
The Governors have now agreed the following holiday
pattern for the next academic year.

School opens

School closes

Tuesday 7th September 2021

Friday 22nd October 2021

Tuesday 2nd November 2021

Friday 17th December 2021

Tuesday 4th January 2022

Friday 18th February 2022

Monday 29th February 2022

Friday 8th April 2022

Monday 25th April 2022

Friday 27th May 2022

Monday 6th June 2022

Friday 22ndJuly 2022

Additional school closures:
Monday 6th September 2021 and Monday 1st November 2021, school will
be closed to students for staff training.
On Monday 2nd May 2022, school will close for Bank Holiday.

SCHOOL MEALS
The price of a Meal of the Day in Café Mojo from September 2021 is £3.
If your child has free school meals now in their primary school you
must ring the Welfare Benefits Team to tell them they are changing
schools, on 0161 770 6688.
If your circumstances have not changed this will be a simple and quick
process. If you do not do this, your child will not get free school meals
at The Radclyffe School.
Applying For Free School Meals for the first time
Students can receive free school meals if their parents receive any of
the following benefits:
•
Income Support (IS)
•
Income-based Jobseekers Allowance (IBJSA)
•
An income-related employment and support allowance
•
Support under part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999
•
Child Tax Credit (if you are not entitled to Working Tax Credit)
and have an annual income (as assessed by HMRC) that does not
exceed the current year’s level
•
The Guarantee element of State Pension Credit
•
Working Tax Credit during the four-week period immediately after
your employment finished, or after you start to work less than 16
hours per week.

In addition you, as the parent or carer, must receive Child Benefit for
the child for whom you are responsible. Children who receive IS or
IBJSA in their own right are also entitled to receive free school meals.
You can download an application form from Oldham Council’s Website:
Or phone the Welfare Benefits Team on 0161 770 6688. If you live
outside Oldham, you will need to contact your own local council.
Students who are entitled to Free School Meals have their
Café Mojo Account automatically topped up every day with
the value of the “Meal of the Day”.
The school also gets additional funds
from the Government (Pupil Premium)
for every student who is eligible to
receive free school meals. Please
help us to get the funds to support our
students, by applying for Free School
Meals if you think you are eligible.

SEARCHING, SCREENING AND CONFISCATION
Searching, Screening and Confiscation
Aims To ensure that searches of students and confiscation of items
conform to the Department for Education Searching, Screening and
Confiscation January 2018 document.
That these procedures are consistently applied across the school.
Procedures Staff may search students for any items if the student
agrees.
Staff have a statutory power to search students or their possessions,
without consent, where there are reasonable grounds for suspecting
that the student has a prohibited item:
Prohibited items:
•

Knives or weapons

•

Alcohol

•

Illegal drugs

•

Stolen items

•

Tobacco or cigarette papers

•

Fireworks

•

Pornographic images

•

Electronic devices (eg: mobile phones, IPods, MP3 player,
speakers)

•

Any item banned under school rules. These are Laser pens,
aerosols and sprays, caffeine energy drinks, earphones, chewing
gum, food or drink intended for sale, electronic cigarettes

Or:
•

Any item that staff reasonably suspect has been, or is likely to
be used to commit an offence or cause personal injury to, or
damage property

Confiscation

School staff can seize any prohibited item found as a result of a search.
The school can also seize any items they consider harmful or detrimental
to school discipline.

SCHOOL UNIFORM
We insist that all students wear school uniform during school hours, whilst travelling
to and from school and on all other school occasions. The school uniform approved
by the Governors is:
Boys’ uniform
Black school blazer with school badge
Black school tailored trousers (corduroy or denim is
not acceptable)
Plain white shirt that has a collar suitable for
wearing a tie, worn outside trousers
Black and red striped school tie
Black V-neck pullover with red stripe around the neck. Students
may wear this under the blazer but not instead of it.
Plain black or grey socks
Low heeled plain black shoes (internal heel below two inches). Shoes with
coloured soles or markings, sandals, trainers or canvas shoes are not acceptable.
Footwear extending above the ankle is only acceptable for journeys to and from school
in bad weather. Students must change into approved footwear in the school buildings.
Boys’ Physical Education kit
The Radclyffe School red polo shirt
Black shorts

Plain black tracksuit bottoms (in cold weather)
The Radclyffe School black sweat top for
outdoor PE only (optional)
Plain black sports socks/football socks The Radclyffe School tracksuit top (optional)
Training shoes and football boots for football/rugby
Girls’ uniform
Black school blazer with school badge
Black school skirt (at least knee length and without a split hem) or school tailored
trousers (corduroy or denim, tapered trousers, tight fitting and/or short miniskirts
are not acceptable).
Plain white shirt or blouse that has a collar suitable
for wearing a tie, worn inside skirt/trousers
Black and red striped school tie
Black V-neck pullover with red stripe around the
neck. Students may wear this under the blazer but
not instead of it.
Plain black or grey socks, or black or flesh coloured
tights

School Uniform continued
Low heeled plain black shoes (internal heel below two inches). Shoes with
coloured soles or markings, sandals, trainers or canvas shoes are not acceptable.
Footwear extending above the ankle is only acceptable for journeys to and from school
in bad weather. Students must change into approved footwear in the school buildings.
Girls Physical Education kit
The Radclyffe School red polo shirt
Black shorts or tracksuit bottoms
The Radclyffe School black sweat top for outdoor PE only (optional)
Plain black sports socks
Training shoes
The Radclyffe School black tracksuit top (optional)

We would like you to know that
•

•
•
•

an inexpensive wrist watch is the only item of jewellery allowed.
Ear-rings, ear and nose studs, chains, bracelets and finger rings
are not allowed and if worn by students will be confiscated.
mobile telephones, pagers and other electronic equipment are not
allowed in school and if seen or heard will be confiscated.
a school bag is essential and all students are expected to bring
one to school each day.
denim, cardigans, football shirts, hooded and leather jackets or
coats with large offensive emblems on them are not acceptable.

•

make up, including false lashes, is not to be worn in school or to
and from school.

•

aerosol deodorants and fragrances are not permitted.

•

hair should be kept to a reasonable length. Exaggerated styles and
colours will not be permitted, for example, Mohican and Mohawk
haircuts, shaved heads, shaved patterns or colours that are not natural
hair colours.

•

nail polish and acrylic nails are not permitted.

•

a plain, black headscarf may be worn.

•

students should not bring into school any items that may be a threat to
the health and safety of themselves or others, e.g. laser pens, knives or
imitation guns. If students are found in possession of a dangerous item they
risk exclusion.

•

low heeled, PLAIN black shoes are to be worn. We do not allow students
to wear shoes with coloured soles, markings, sandals, trainers or canvas
shoes, including pumps. If any student attends school wearing incorrect
footwear, we will provide them with plain, black regulation school plimsolls
to wear during the day.

•

Please note that all confiscated items are available at the school office to
the student after six school weeks or they can be collected, at any time
during school office hours, by the student’s parent/carer only.

BIOMETRIC FINGERPRINTS
The Radclyffe School wishes to use information about your child as
part of an automated (i.e. electronically-operated) recognition system.
This is for the purposes of cashless catering. The information from your
child that we wish to use is referred to as ‘biometric information’ (see
next paragraph). Under the Protection of Freedoms Act 2012 (sections
26 to 28), we are required to notify each parent/carer of a child and
obtain the written consent of at least one parent/carer before being
able to use a child’s biometric information for an automated system.

Biometric information and how it will be used
Biometric information is information about a person’s physical or
behavioural characteristics that can be used to identify them, for
example, information from their fingerprint. The school would like to
take and use information from your child’s fingerprint and use this
information for the purpose of providing your child with access to
the schools cashless catering system.
The information will be used as part of an automated biometric recognition
system. This system will take measurements of your child’s fingerprint
and convert these measurements into a template to be stored on the
system. An image of your child’s fingerprint is NOT stored and cannot
be used for any purpose other than cashless catering. The template
(that is, measurements taken from your child’s fingerprint) is what will
be used to permit your child to access services.
You should note that the law places specific requirements on schools
when using personal information, such as biometric information, about
students for the purposes of an automated biometric recognition system.
For example:
(a) the school cannot use the information for any purpose other than
those for which it was originally obtained and made known to the
parent(s)/carer(s) (as stated above);
(b the school must ensure that the information is stored securely;
(c) the school must tell you what it intends to do with the information;
(d) unless the law allows it, the school cannot disclose personal
information to another person/body – you should note that
the only person/body that the school wishes to share the
information with is Taylor Shaw, who provide the schools
catering services. This is necessary in order to process your
child’s meal request.

Providing your consent/objecting
As stated, in order for us to be able to use your child’s biometric
information, we require the written consent of at least one parent/
carer. However, consent given by one parent/carer will be overridden
if the other parent/carer objects in writing to the use of their child’s
biometric information. Similarly, if your child objects to this, the
school cannot collect or use his/her biometric information for inclusion
on the automated recognition system.
You can also object to the proposed processing of your child’s biometric
information at a later stage or withdraw any consent you have previously
given. This means that, if you give consent but later change your mind,
you can withdraw this consent. Please note that any consent, withdrawal
of consent or objection from a parent must be in writing.
Even if you have consented, your child can object or refuse at any
time to their biometric information being taken/used. Their objection
does not need to be in writing. We would appreciate it if you could
discuss this with your child and explain to them that they can object
to this if they wish.
The school is also happy to answer any questions you or your child
may have.
If you do not wish your child’s biometric information to be processed
by the school, or your child objects to such processing, the law says that
we must provide reasonable alternative arrangements for children
who are not going to use the automated system to cashless catering.
In this case this is by provision of a magnetic card, available for a £5
deposit, which is refundable in the event that the card is returned to
school undamaged when they leave school.
Please note that when your child leaves the school, or if for some other
reason he/she ceases to use the biometric system, his/her biometric
data will be securely deleted.

TRAVEL
Yellow School Bus services 2020/21
Transport for Greater Manchester deals with
applications for The Radclyffe School Yellow
Bus Service number Y71 according to the
students’ home address, which means that
students living closest to the route will get
priority. You must apply via Transport for
Greater Manchester’s website.
Students must have the relevant yellow school bus pass in order to be
able to travel on the service and this will be enforced. Students should
also be in possession of an iGO pass.
The website address for iGO is https://igo.tfgm.com/

Travel in Members of staff’s vehicles
Travel arrangements for school visits will always be shared with you
and consent requested on a visit-by-visit basis.
As a rule, staff do not plan to transport students at any other time in
their own vehicle but there are occasionally unforeseen circumstances
when it becomes prudent to transport a student in a member of staff’s
own vehicle, for example, for their own safety at the end of the school
day.
Only staff insured for this purpose will undertake such travel and in
accordance with the school’s safeguarding arrangements. We ask your
consent to be able to transport your child if the circumstances warrant
it and it is in your child’s best interests.

STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHS
The school require a photograph of each student to ensure we comply
with safeguarding and exam regulations. During Years 7 and 10 an
external photographer (currently Tempest Photography) is invited into
school to take student photographs. You will have the option of buying
these pictures if you choose. If permission is not given for the external
photographer to take a photo, the school will take a photograph but
this will not be available for purchase.

PARKING AND ACCESS

Student access is via Gate A alongside the road access or Gate B
down steps. Vehicle access is via Gate A with ample parking.
There is a drop and go, and a Disabled Parking area in the smaller car
park at the bottom of the main drive close to Student Entrance.
After-school parking is available in either of these car parks. Please
note that parking is prohibited in the areas marked outside the school
entrance and you should not park in such a way as to limit access to
the houses on Hunt Lane.
For safety reasons the main car park gates are locked FIVE minutes
before the end of the school day and reopened 20 minutes later
after students have left the building. Please wait in the car park
until the gates are reopened.

